Introduction {#S1}
============

For decades, research has focused on family risk factors and their strong predictive associations with child internalizing and externalizing problems. In this study we focus on two salient family risk factors linked to child Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) symptoms ([@B7]), depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors among children diagnosed with ODD: parent emotion dysregulation ([@B10]) and harsh parenting practices which includes emotional abuse and corporal punishment ([@B24]; [@B50]; [@B74]). Moreover, we investigated the transdiagnostic role that child emotion regulation played in the effects of parent emotion dysregulation and harsh parenting practices on child ODD symptoms and co-occurring depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors. In general, we explored the associations among parent emotion dysregulation, harsh parenting practices, child emotion regulation, and ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors among Chinese children with ODD in the current study.

Oppositional defiant disorder refers to a recurrent and developmentally inappropriate pattern of angry/irritable, negative, defiant, disobedient, and hostile behavior toward others that causes functional impairment; and this pattern persists for at least 6 months ([@B7]). ODD is one of the most commonly occurring disorders among young children ([@B39]) with an estimated 3.3% prevalence in the general population ([@B7]). ODD is associated with malfunctioning in social, academic and occupational aspects, and family relationships over the lifespan ([@B13]). The irritable emotion cluster of ODD includes temper tantrums and myriad forms of negative emotionality, and the defiant/headstrong behavior cluster includes being argumentative and being defiant toward adults, deliberately annoying people, and blaming others ([@B63]; [@B11]). Children with ODD manifest a combination of emotional and behavioral impairments ([@B7]) and often perform co-occurring internalizing and externalizing psychopathology symptoms such as depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors ([@B60]; [@B5]; [@B20]).

A number of family risk factors contribute to child psychopathology such as ODD symptoms and co-occurring depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors ([@B11]; [@B64]; [@B39]; [@B47]), among which pathways from parent emotion dysregulation and harsh parenting practices to child depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors have been proposed ([@B24]; [@B50]; [@B74]; [@B10]).

Researchers have highlighted the contribution of parent emotion dysregulation to child internalizing and externalizing psychopathology symptoms ([@B10]). Parent emotion dysregulation was defined as having difficulties in initiating, maintaining, or modulating the occurrence, intensity, or expression of emotions ([@B67]). In particular, mothers' emotion regulation has been found associated with persistent child conduct problems from preschool to early school age ([@B16]). Fathers' excessive expression of hostility has also been found positively associated with children's externalizing problems such as aggression and conduct problems across time ([@B15]). However, quite contradictorily, another study indicated that parent emotion dysregulation was only associated with children's internalizing problems such as anxiety and depression, but not with externalizing problems such as aggressive behaviors ([@B32]).

Parents' emotional dysregulation has been suggested to be associated with harsh parenting practices. Parents with emotional regulation problems may be affected to such an extent that their parent--child social interactions are impaired, which is associated with a lack of nurturing and caring support, and/or with harsh parenting practices ([@B19]; [@B48]; [@B35]; [@B10]) and increased risk of child maltreatment ([@B17]). In a qualitative study of Chinese children with ODD, children reported that when parents lost their tempers, they used harsh disciplinary practices such as beating or having children's ears boxed ([@B74]). This study also suggested the potential associations between parent emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices in Chinese settings.

In Western settings, harsh parenting practices, particularly emotional abuse and harsh corporal punishment, are tightly associated with internalizing and externalizing problems in children (e.g., anxiety/depression, aggressive behaviors, conduct problems, and ODD) ([@B37]; [@B58]; [@B4]; [@B69]). In Chinese settings, harsh parenting has also been suggested as related to child psychopathology such as depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors ([@B72]; [@B52]; [@B40]; [@B65]). However, it should be noted that Chinese parents were reported to frequently use strict discipline with their children ([@B66]), and that Chinese children were more likely than those in the West to suffer from harsh parenting practices, as harsh parenting practices are considered effective parenting strategies and as good for children by many in Chinese settings where filial piety and familism values are embraced ([@B42]; [@B71]). Hence, in the Chinese cultural context, it is hard for many Chinese families to differentiate corporal punishment, which is often justified by traditional Chinese cultural values such as filial piety and viewed as good for children in the long run ([@B42]), and physical abuse that is detrimental to children. Given the cultural difference illustrated above, to what extent and how harsh parenting practices are associated with child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors among Chinese children with ODD remains an issue to more thoroughly explored.

Moreover, parental emotional abuse and corporal punishment might be related to internalizing and externalizing problems in children in different ways, as mixed findings have been shown in literature. Emotional abuse has been found to not only be associated with children's anxiety and depression, but also with non-compliance, aggressive behavior, and conduct problems ([@B14]; [@B4]). Parental emotional abuse is more likely than corporal punishment to be linked to child anxiety, depressive symptoms, acute stress, and anger/hostility, and comparable to corporal punishment in predicting externalizing problems ([@B59]). Parental corporal punishment has been found to be strongly associated with child aggressive, defiant, and disruptive behaviors ([@B56]; [@B24]; [@B12]; [@B53]). Moreover, frequent parental corporal punishment was found to be associated with the development of ODD, which includes both internalizing and externalizing symptoms, in elementary school students ([@B69]). However, distinct but not similar pathways were found in a recent study in Chinese children with ODD ([@B40]), in which emotional abuse predicted child anger management but not aggressive behaviors, while parental corporal punishment predicted child aggressive behaviors but not anger management. One explanation was argued by [@B40] that because ODD is comprised of distinctive emotional and behavioral dimensions ([@B11]), for children with ODD, co-occurring internalizing and externalizing problems were distinctive and predicted by emotional abuse and corporal punishment separately ([@B40]).

Last but not least, child emotional regulation has been found to play a transdiagnostic predictive role on child co-occurring internalizing and externalizing psychopathology ([@B3]), and a transdiagnostic mediating role in the effect of family risk factors (e.g., parent emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices) on co-occurring internalizing and externalizing psychopathology in children ([@B26]; [@B21]; [@B10]; [@B33]). For example, child emotional regulation was found to mediate the relationship between maternal psychopathology and child psychopathology symptoms ([@B64]). More particularly, child emotional regulation was found to mediate the effect of parent emotional dysregulation on internalizing and externalizing symptoms in a child, in a study on adolescents aged between 12 and 18 years old ([@B10]). Child emotional regulation was also found to mediate the relationship between parents' inconsistent discipline and corporal punishment and child disruptive behavior problems ([@B21]). Similarly, children who suffered from maltreatment were found to have more difficulties in emotional regulation compared to children who had not suffered, which were further related to higher levels of internalizing and externalizing psychopathology symptoms children, such as anxiety/depression, aggressive behaviors, and peer bullying ([@B55]; [@B57]; [@B4]). More recently, emotional dysregulation was found to mediate the interrelationships between childhood emotional abuse, physical neglect and sexual abuse, and current adult depressive symptoms ([@B18]).

Several research questions were identified to be further explored. First, what are the pathways from parent emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices to child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors among Chinese children with ODD? Second, in association with harsh parenting practices and child ODD symptoms, and depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors, exactly how did emotional abuse and corporal punishment associate with child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors separately? Third, to what extent did child emotional regulation mediate the detrimental effects of parental emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices on child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors? To answer these questions, we conducted a comprehensive model depicting the associations among parental emotional dysregulation, harsh parenting practices, child emotional regulation, and child ODD symptoms and co-occurring depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors among Chinese children with ODD. We hypothesized that: (1) both parental emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices would directly predict child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors, and parental emotional dysregulation would make significant indirect contributions to child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors through harsh parenting practices; (2) emotional abuse and corporal punishment would predict child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors through separate pathways; (3) child emotional regulation would mediate both the association between parental emotional dysregulation and child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors, and the association between harsh parenting practices and child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

During 2013--2014 data were collected from 14 elementary schools in the northern (Beijing), eastern (Shandong Province), and southwestern areas (Yunnan province) of Mainland China. Invitation letters that introduced our study and consent forms were sent through school psychologists to class master teachers who taught and managed classes from first grade through sixth grade in each school. In total,187 class master teachers signed and provided informed consent and were asked to nominate the children who might have ODD symptoms according to the diagnostic criteria in the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (DSM-IVR; [@B6]). Of the total 7966 children, 360 were nominated from these 14 schools (4.52% of all children).

Two clinical psychologists working with school psychologists interviewed class master teachers to confirm each child's diagnosis. Interview questions were based on the following DSM-IVR diagnostic criteria: (a) the child exhibited four or more symptoms of ODD; (b) the identified symptoms had lasted at least for 6 months or longer; and (c) significant impairments had been demonstrated across psychosocial functional domains. Only when all three of the two clinical psychologists and the one corresponding school psychologist agreed on the diagnosis of the child based on the DSM-IVR criterion; would the child be diagnosed with ODD. All uncertainties during the interview were solved based on the judgment of the two clinical psychologists.

In total, 305 children were identified with ODD and invited to participate in the present study (3.83% of all the children from these participating schools). Invitation letters and informed consent forms were sent to their parents. Later, 282 parent--child dyads signed and returned the informed consent for both themselves and their children. Out of the 282 dyads from whom consent was obtained, a total of 259 dyads entered the subsequent research procedure with completed sets of child, parent, and class teacher consent forms. Excluding other invalid questionnaires (i.e., missing data on more than half of the items in the questionnaire), the final ODD sample consisted of 239 parent--child dyads (78.36% participation rate; representing 156 classes), including 148 mother--child dyads, 71 father--child dyads, and 20 parent--child participants (missing the parent's gender). We added the comparison between those 239 dyads who agreed and had valid data and the other 20 dyads who agreed but had invalid data. Results of one-way ANOVAs showed that those 239 dyads and the other 20 dyads did not differ in child gender, parent gender, parent education, and family monthly income (*p* \> 0.05). For the scores of teacher-rated ODD symptoms of the final 239 dyads as determined by the aforementioned interviews, Cronbach's α = 0.17.

Survey Procedure {#S2.SS2}
----------------

The Institutional Review Board of Beijing Normal University in China approved the protocol of the present study, including the informed consent procedure. We first reached 20 school psychologists to obtain their informed consent of attending the research, and 14 of them agreed. Then, these 14 school psychologists were asked to inquiry about the attending class teachers' willingness from grade 1 to grade 6, and we obtained 187 informed consent forms from class teachers. Third, the class teachers were asked to deliver the informed consent and study introduction to the identified students. Once signed informed consent forms were obtained from parents, each child participant was asked to deliver a package, containing questionnaires for parents, to the parents who is the principal caregiver. Parents were asked to return their completed questionnaires to the class teacher within 1 week. During the school day, child participants completed questionnaires in school conference rooms or music rooms. In order to prevent the potential consequence as being treated differently by classmates, child participants were informed that they were randomly selected from their classes. As child participants were completing their questionnaires, researchers stayed with them to provide assistance if needed. In teachers' offices, the class teachers completed questionnaires assessing child participants' psychological attributes and behavioral performances.

As a token of appreciation for their participation, each of the teachers received \$8 and each of the 305 children who met the ODD criteria and their parents were provided a treatment opportunity with psychiatrists in Anding Hospital and psychological counselors and family therapists at the Center of Family Study and Therapy at the Institute of Developmental in Beijing Normal University.

Instruments {#S2.SS3}
-----------

### Parents' Emotion Dysregulation (Parent Reported) {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

We used the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS; [@B29]) to assess parental emotion dysregulation. It has been translated to a Chinese version and used among Chinese population ([@B31]; [@B43]). The DERS contains 36 items (e.g., "I experience my emotions as overwhelming and out of control;" "I have difficulty making sense out of my feelings") and 6 dimensions (Awareness, Non-acceptance, Goals, Impulsive, Strategies, and Clarity). The Awareness dimension was excluded for its weak convergence with the other dimensions and its weak factor loading ([@B8]). Parents' self-reported responses on the DERS were rated on a five-point scale (1 = *almost never*, 5 = *almost always*). Summed scores served as an indicator of parents' emotional dysregulation (Cronbach's α = 0.91 in the current study). Scores ranged from 29 to 155, with higher scores indicating greater emotional dysregulation.

### Children's Emotion Regulation (Parent Reported) {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

Parents' evaluations of children's emotional regulation were assessed using the Emotion Regulation Checklist (ERC; [@B55]; [@B57]). The ERC has been translated into a Chinese version and showed good reliability in the Chinese sample ([@B31]; [@B43]). The ERC contains 23 items indicating how frequently a child manifests affective behavior that is rated on four-point scales (1 = *never*, 4 = *always*). The checklist is divided into two subscales: Emotion Regulation and Lability/Negativity. The former assesses appropriate emotional expression, empathy, and emotional self-awareness \[e.g., "Can modulate excitement in emotionally arousing situations" (reversed)\] and the later measures inflexibility, lability, and dysregulated negative effects (e.g., "Exhibits wide mood swings"). Summed scores served as an indicator of child emotional regulation (Cronbach's α = 0.83 in the current study). Scores ranged from 23 to 92, with higher scores indicating severe emotional regulation problems.

### Parental Emotional Abuse (Parent Reported) {#S2.SS3.SSS3}

The Emotional Abuse subscale of Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ; [@B9]) was used to measure parental emotional abuse. The Emotional Abuse subscale was administered in a Chinese version translated and revised by [@B73]. The five items related to emotional abuse (e.g., "People in your family called him/her things like stupid, lazy, or ugly") were reported by parents using five-point scales (1 = *never*, 5 = *very often*). Scores of the five items were summed to create composite scores (Cronbach's α for the Emotional Abuse subscale was 0.87 in the current study). Potential scores ranged from 5 to 25, with higher scores indicating higher levels of emotional abuse toward children.

### Parental Corporal Punishment (Parent Reported) {#S2.SS3.SSS4}

We selected seven items from the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS; [@B61]; [@B62]) to assess parental harsh discipline. The selected seven items were translated into a Chinese version and showed good reliability in a previous study on migrant children with ODD symptoms in China ([@B41]). Parents were asked to report how often he or she displayed physical aggression toward their children (e.g., "Pushed, grabbed, or shoved child;" "Hit or tried to hit with something") on a seven-point scale (0 = *never*, 6 = *almost every day*). Summed scores of these seven items act as an indicator of parental harsh discipline (Cronbach's α of the seven items were 0.93 in the current study). Potential scores ranged from 0 to 66, with higher scores indicating higher levels of punishment.

### Parent-Rated ODD Symptoms {#S2.SS3.SSS5}

Children's ODD symptoms in the family context were measured by eight items (e.g., "often deliberately annoys people;" "often argues with adults") based on diagnostic criteria listed in DSM-IVR ([@B6]). A previous study suggested good internal consistency for the eight items (Cronbach's α = 0.93; [@B45]). A Chinese version of the DSM-IVR criteria of ODD ([@B34]) was used in the study. Each parent rated their child's ODD symptoms on scales (0 = *no*, 1 = *yes*). The summed scores of eight items were calculated and used as the indicator of ODD symptoms in the home (Cronbach's α = 0.85 in the current study). Potential scores ranged from 0 to 8, with higher scores indicating more severe ODD symptoms.

### Teacher-Rated ODD Symptoms {#S2.SS3.SSS6}

Children's ODD symptoms in the school context were reported by teachers working with clinical psychologists, using the eight items (e.g., "often deliberately annoys people;" "often argues with adults") from the diagnostic criteria listed in DSM-IVR ([@B6]). A Chinese version of the criteria ([@B34]) was used in the study. Each teacher rated the children's ODD symptoms on scales (0 = *no*, 1 = *yes*). The summed scores of eight items were used as the indicator of ODD symptoms in school (Cronbach's α = 0.17 in the current study). The relatively low Cronbach's α might be due to the skewed distribution of scores as all children were identified with ODD (i.e., teacher-rated ODD symptoms ≥4), and further might be due to the underlying multi-dimensionality and low correlations between items ([@B28]; [@B2]). In the case of skewed scores, the McDonald's ω and Greatest Lower Bound (GLB) were calculated as alternatives using JASP (McDonald's ω = 0.22 and GLB = 0.47 in the current study; [@B22]; [@B68]; [@B27]).

### Children's Depressive Symptoms (Child Reported) {#S2.SS3.SSS7}

Children's reports of depressive symptoms were assessed using the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale for Children (CES-DC) ([@B23]). The scale was translated to a Chinese version and showed good reliability in a previous study on Chinese children with ODD symptoms ([@B44]). This measure contains 20 items rated on a four-point scale (0 = *not at all*, 1 = *a little*, 2 = *some*, 3 = *a lot*). The following two statements are examples of the items: "I was bothered by things that usually don't bother me" and "My appetite was poor." Higher summed scores serve as a severe indicator of children's depressive symptoms (Cronbach's α = 0.86 in the current study). Potential scores range from 0 to 60, with higher scores indicating higher levels of depressive symptoms.

### Children's Aggressive Behaviors (Teacher Reported) {#S2.SS3.SSS8}

Children's aggressive behavior toward peers were assessed by the aggression subscale of the Child Behavior Scale (CBS; [@B36]). The aggression subscale was translated to a Chinese version and proved to have good reliability in a previous study on the Chinese population ([@B44]). Class teachers evaluated children's aggressive behavior toward their peers using five-point scales (1 = *never*, 5 = *always*) on seven items (e.g., "This child pushes or shoves other children"). Scores of these seven items were summed to create a composite score (Cronbach's α = 0.94 in the current study). Scores ranged from 5 to 35, with higher scores indicating more aggressive behaviors.

Data Analyses {#S2.SS4}
-------------

First, we used SPSS 20.0 to analyze descriptive characteristics of our sample. Next, we computed Pearson correlations to examine associations between variables. Finally, structural models were examined to illuminate how family risk factors were associated with psychopathology symptoms for children with ODD *via* Mplus version 8.2 ([@B51]). Bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals for path estimates were generated *via* bootstrapping with 5000 iterations ([@B54]).

Results {#S3}
=======

Characteristics of Sample {#S3.SS1}
-------------------------

Child participants included 171 boys (71.55%) and 68 girls (28.45%) aged between 6 and 12 years (*M* = 9.60, *SD* = 1.59). Among these children, 190 (79.4%) children were identified as the only child in the family, 44 (18.4%) had one sibling, and four (1.7%) had two siblings (one missing data). Fathers' ages ranged from 25 to 54 years old (*M* = 38.40, *SD* = 5.03) and mothers' ages ranged from 26 to 53 years old (*M* = 36.63, *SD* = 4.17). For education, 39.4% fathers and 36.2% mothers had bachelor degrees or a higher education, 21.6% fathers and 21.0% mothers had a junior college diploma, 18.2% fathers and 19.7% mothers had a high school diploma or technical secondary school diploma, and the remaining 20.8% fathers and 23.1% mothers had a middle school diploma or lower. For family income, 25.6% of the families had a monthly income \>10,000 CNY (6.60 CNY ≈ 1 USD), 31.2% had 5000--10,000 CNY, 35.3% had 2000--5000 CNY, and 7.9% had \<2000 CNY. The range of teacher-reported ODD symptoms ranged from 4 to 8 (*M* = 5.41, *SD* = 1.36), and for parent-reported symptoms ranged from 0 to 8 (*M* = 2.64, *SD* = 2.52).

Correlations Between Variables {#S3.SS2}
------------------------------

Correlations between variables are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As expected, parental emotional dysregulation, emotional abuse, corporal punishment, child emotional regulation, child depressive symptoms, and parent-rated ODD symptoms were significantly intercorrelated. Corporal punishment, parent-rated ODD symptoms, teacher-rated ODD symptoms, and depressive symptoms were significantly correlated with aggressive behavior in the child. Parent-rated ODD symptoms and teacher-rated symptoms were significantly correlated. Moreover, child age was significantly correlated with teacher-rated ODD symptoms, and paternal and maternal age were significantly correlated to teacher-rated ODD symptoms and aggressive behaviors, which were controlled in further analyses.

###### 

Correlation coefficients of variables.

                                   ***M* (*SD*)**   **1**       **2**       **3**       **4**       **5**       **6**       **7**      **8**
  -------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------- -----------
  1\. DERS                         76.53 (14.17)    1.00                                                                               
  2\. Emotional abuse              8.13 (3.43)      0.52^∗∗∗^   1.00                                                                   
  3\. Corporal punishment          10.04 (8.68)     0.43^∗∗∗^   0.68^∗∗∗^   1.00                                                       
  4\. ERC                          47.80 (8.31)     0.45^∗∗∗^   0.62^∗∗∗^   0.55^∗∗∗^   1.00                                           
  5\. Parent-rated ODD symptoms    2.64 (2.52)      0.28^∗∗∗^   0.61^∗∗∗^   0.55^∗∗∗^   0.71^∗∗∗^   1.00                               
  6\. Teacher-rated ODD symptoms   5.41 (1.36)      --0.12      0.03        0.08        0.11        0.20^∗∗^    1.00                   
  7\. Depressive symptoms          16.07 (10.31)    0.21^∗∗^    0.40^∗∗∗^   0.32^∗∗∗^   0.38^∗∗∗^   0.40^∗∗∗^   0.12        1.00       
  8\. Aggressive behaviors         17.68 (7.68)     --0.07      0.10        0.16^∗^     0.13        0.16^∗^     0.48^∗∗∗^   0.19^∗∗^   1.00
  9\. Child age                    0.28 (0.45)      --0.003     0.05        --0.02      --0.04      --0.03      0.14^∗^     0.003      0.05
  10\. Paternal age                38.40 (5.03)     --0.11      0.02        --0.02      0.07        0.10        0.22^∗∗^    0.05       0.25^∗∗∗^
  11\. Maternal age                36.63 (4.17)     --0.12      0.001       --0.06      --0.03      0.02        0.17^∗∗^    --0.03     0.26^∗∗∗^

∗

p

\< 0.05,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001. DERS, Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale; ERC, Emotion Regulation Checklist; ODD, Oppositional Defiant Disorder.

Additionally, one-way ANOVAs were conducted to analyze whether parental emotional dysregulation, emotional abuse, corporal punishment, child emotional regulation, parent-rated ODD symptoms, teacher-rated ODD symptoms, child depressive symptoms, and child aggressive behaviors differed between child gender, parent gender, parent education (including paternal and maternal education), and family monthly income. Results are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Child gender, parent education, and family monthly income were controlled in following analyses.

###### 

ANOVA analyses.

                               **Child gender**                  **Parent gender**   **Paternal education**           **Maternal education**           **Family monthly income**
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------
  DERS                         *p* \> 0.05                       *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,204) = 4.09, *p* \< 0.05   *F*(5,203) = 3.06, *p* \< 0.05   *F*(4,204) = 5.10, *p* \< 0.05
  Emotional abuse              *p* \> 0.05                       *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,219) = 3.22, *p* \< 0.05   *p* \> 0.05                      *F*(4,220) = 3.08, *p* \< 0.05
  Corporal punishment          *p* \> 0.05                       *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,228) = 3.25, *p* \< 0.05   *p* \> 0.05                      *F*(4,228) = 3.27, *p* \< 0.05
  ERC                          *F*(1,218) = 4.72, *p* \< 0.05    *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,212) = 4.41, *p* \< 0.05   *p* \> 0.05                      *p* \> 0.05
  Parent-rated ODD symptoms    *F*(1,231) = 5.99, *p* \< 0.05    *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,225) = 6.74, *p* \< 0.05   *F*(5,224) = 2.71, *p* \< 0.05   *F*(4,226) = 4.57, *p* \< 0.05
  Teacher-rated ODD symptoms   *F*(1,236) = 17.39, *p* \< 0.05   *p* \> 0.05         *p* \> 0.05                      *p* \> 0.05                      *p* \> 0.05
  Depressive symptoms          *F*(1,213) = 6.06, *p* \< 0.05    *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,208) = 2.82, *p* \< 0.05   *p* \> 0.05                      *F*(4,208) = 2.69, *p* \< 0.05
  Aggressive behaviors         *F*(1,231) = 25.73, *p* \< 0.05   *p* \> 0.05         *F*(5,225) = 4.26, *p* \< 0.05   *F*(5,224) = 2.75, *p* \< 0.05   *F*(4,225) = 4.28, *p* \< 0.05

Path Analyses: Mediation Model {#S3.SS3}
------------------------------

Results of multiple tests for mediation effects are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The structural model (shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) indicated a good model fit: χ^2^(28) = 42.72, *p* = 0.04; RMSEA = 0.05; CFI = 0.98; TLI = 0.94; SRMR = 0.05. Parental emotional dysregulation had no direct effects on child parent-rated ODD symptoms and teacher-rated ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, or aggressive behaviors. However, parental emotional dysregulation had a significant indirect effect on child parent-rated ODD symptoms through emotional abuse, corporal punishment, and child emotional regulation separately, and through emotional abuse and child emotional regulation in sequence, and corporal punishment and child emotional regulation in sequence. Associations between parental emotional dysregulation and child depressive symptoms were mediated by emotional abuse, and by emotional abuse and child emotional regulation in sequence. However, there was no significant direct or indirect link between parental emotional dysregulation and child teacher-rated ODD symptoms or aggressive behaviors.

###### 

Mediation testing in the structural model.

  **Paths**                                                                                                       **β**    **95% CI**        ***p***
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------- ---------
  **Direct effect**                                                                                                                          
  Emotional abuse -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                                                                    0.18     \[0.03, 0.34\]    0.02
  Corporal punishment -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                                                                0.19     \[0.03, 0.35\]    0.02
  Emotional abuse -- depressive symptoms                                                                          0.26     \[0.04, 0.51\]    0.03
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- child emotion regulation                                                        0.16     \[0.04, 0.29\]    0.01
  **Indirect effect**                                                                                                                        
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                                    0.09     \[0.02, 0.19\]    0.03
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                                0.08     \[0.02, 0.16\]    0.03
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- child emotion regulation -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                           0.09     \[0.02, 0.17\]    0.02
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- parent-rated ODD symptoms        0.11     \[0.07, 0.18\]    \<0.001
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- parent-rated ODD symptoms    0.05     \[0.02, 0.10\]    0.01
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms                                   0.01     \[−0.10, 0.12\]   0.91
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms                               --0.01   \[−0.09, 0.07\]   0.81
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- child emotion regulation -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms                          0.03     \[0.00, 0.08\]    0.16
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms       0.04     \[0.001, 0.04\]   0.10
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms   0.02     \[0.001, 0.09\]   0.13
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- depressive symptoms                                          0.14     \[0.02, 0.28\]    0.03
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- child emotion regulation -- depressive symptoms                                 0.04     \[0.004, 0.09\]   0.11
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- depressive symptoms              0.05     \[0.02, 0.10\]    0.02
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- depressive symptoms          0.02     \[0.004, 0.05\]   0.08
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- depressive symptoms                                      0.02     \[−0.07, 0.11\]   0.67
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation                                     0.21     \[0.12, 0.31\]    \<0.001
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation                                 0.09     \[0.04, 0.16\]    0.003
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- child emotion regulation -- aggressive behaviors                                0.01     \[−0.02, 0.06\]   0.48
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- aggressive behaviors                                         --0.02   \[−0.14, 0.11\]   0.82
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- aggressive behaviors                                     0.07     \[−0.01, 0.15\]   0.10
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- aggressive behaviors             0.02     \[−0.03, 0.06\]   0.42
  Parent emotion dysregulation -- corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- aggressive behaviors         0.01     \[−0.01, 0.03\]   0.45
  Emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                                        0.22     \[0.14, 0.32\]    \<0.001
  Emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms                                       0.07     \[0.00, 0.16\]    0.09
  Emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- depressive symptoms                                              0.09     \[0.03, 0.17\]    0.02
  Emotional abuse -- child emotion regulation -- aggressive behaviors                                             0.03     \[−0.05, 0.12\]   0.42
  Corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- parent-rated ODD symptoms                                    0.12     \[0.05, 0.20\]    0.003
  Corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- teacher-rated ODD symptoms                                   0.04     \[0.001, 0.09\]   0.11
  Corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- depressive symptoms                                          0.05     \[0.01, 0.12\]    0.06
  Corporal punishment -- child emotion regulation -- aggressive behaviors                                         0.02     \[−0.02, 0.07\]   0.45

Significant direct effect and all indirect effects are presented in this table.

![Structural equation model. Dotted arrows represent no significant results while solid arrows mean significant results. Standardized path coefficients are on the single-headed arrows; correlation appears on curved double-headed arrow. Children's age and gender, paternal age, maternal age, paternal education, maternal education, and family monthly income are controlled in the model (not shown). ^∗^*p* \< 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-10-02062-g001){#F1}

In addition, emotional abuse was related to child parent-rated ODD symptoms directly and indirectly through child emotional regulation. Corporal punishment was linked to child parent-rated ODD symptoms directly and indirectly through child emotional regulation. Similarly, emotional abuse correlated to child depressive symptoms directly and indirectly through child emotional regulation. However, the paths from emotional abuse, corporal punishment, and child emotional regulation to child teacher-rated ODD symptoms and to aggressive behaviors were not significant. Importantly, parental emotional dysregulation was linked to child emotional regulation directly and indirectly *via* emotional abuse and corporal punishment.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The current study examined associations between family risk factors and child ODD symptoms, and co-occurring depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors among families living in Mainland China. Our findings advanced knowledge of how these family risk factors were associated with children's emotional and behavioral maladjustment through influences on child emotional regulation. Consistent with our hypotheses, parental emotional dysregulation was related to child ODD symptoms in the home and depressive symptoms indirectly through harsh parenting practices and child emotional regulation. Also, harsh parenting practices had both direct and indirect effects on child ODD symptoms in the home and depressive symptoms through child emotional regulation. Moreover, emotional dysregulation may be transmitted from parents to children directly and indirectly through harsh parenting practices. These findings highlight that interventions that are aimed at improving parents' abilities in emotional regulation, parenting practices, and children's skills in emotional regulation might be helpful in mitigating ODD symptoms and co-occurring depressive symptoms for children diagnosed with ODD.

As expected, parental emotional dysregulation combined with harsh parenting practices contributed to children's ODD symptoms in the home as well as to depressive symptoms. These results extended previous research on the associations between family risk factors and child ODD symptoms and co-occurring depressive symptoms by including both parental emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices in a comprehensive model. Consistent with previous studies, our findings indicate that parents with difficulties in emotional regulation were more likely to adopt harsh parenting practices such as emotional abuse and corporal punishment when interacting with children (e.g., [@B48]). These family risk factors might place children in stressful and insecure family contexts, which has been shown to impair children's emotional regulation skills ([@B49]) and increase symptoms of ODD and depression ([@B12]; [@B50]; [@B32]).

In line with prior studies conducted in Western countries ([@B4]; [@B18]; [@B69]), we found that emotional abuse and corporal punishment were also related to child parent-rated ODD symptoms and self-reported depressive symptoms in a Chinese cultural context. Exposure to emotional abuse and corporal punishment differed in their associations with child ODD symptoms and depressive symptoms. Both direct and indirect association between emotional abuse and child depressive symptoms were found, with the mediation through child emotional regulation. No direct associations between corporal punishment and child depressive symptoms were found, suggesting that corporal punishment was more likely to be directly linked to ODD, which consists of both affective and behavioral symptoms ([@B11]), than to depressive symptoms. In line with a prior study in Chinese children with ODD ([@B40]), corporal punishment could not directly predict internalizing problems (e.g., anger management and depressive symptoms), supporting the indication of the distinctive affective and behavioral dimensions of ODD ([@B11]). An indirect association between corporal punishment and child depressive symptoms was found through the mediation of child emotional regulation, highlighting the protective role of child emotional regulation in the onset of depressive symptoms for children with ODD who suffer corporal punishment.

One key finding of this study was that child emotional regulation mediated relationships between family risk factors and child ODD symptoms in the home and in depressive symptoms. Specifically, results indicate that children whose parents reported higher levels of emotional dysregulation were likely to have more difficulties in emotional regulation as well, which might exacerbate symptoms of ODD. Additionally, children who were exposed to higher levels of emotional abuse had more emotional regulation difficulties than others, which were further related to elevated levels of ODD and depressive symptoms. Similarly, frequent and severe corporal punishment was associated with greater difficulties in emotional regulation, which, in turn, were related to higher levels of ODD symptoms. These findings replicated previous research suggesting the mediating effect of child emotional regulation on the relationship between harsh parenting practices and child psychopathology symptoms ([@B4]; [@B18]), and extended the literature by examining the mechanism in a sample of Chinese children with ODD. Furthermore, these results emphasized that child emotional regulation is not only closely related to a wide range of psychopathologies ([@B18]; [@B30]), but is also an important mechanism through which family risk factors, including family emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices, might impair child mental health. Therefore, interventions for child psychopathology symptoms such as ODD symptoms and depressive symptoms should target both family risk factors and child emotional regulation.

It is worth noting that children's emotional regulation is closely associated with parent's emotional dysregulation directly and indirectly. According to [@B49], one crucial way in which children learn about emotional regulation is by observing how parents display and manage emotions; subsequently, children might imitate and apply these observed strategies to manage their own emotions. Findings in this study offered support for the modeling hypothesis and further advanced our understanding of the potential mechanisms underlying the transmission of emotion regulation. Results indicated that parental emotional dysregulation might affect how parents interact with their children, which in turn, may impair child emotional regulation. More specifically, parents who had difficulties in emotion regulation were more likely to utilize harsh parenting practices such as emotional abuse and corporal punishment, and these harsh parenting practices were predominant risk factors for emotional regulation impairments in children.

However, results were inconsistent with previous studies that demonstrated the adverse effects of family risk factors such as corporal punishment on aggressive behaviors ([@B24]; [@B37]) and showed mixed findings on ODD symptoms, as no such effect was found on teacher-rated ODD symptoms (i.e., ODD symptoms in the school). The first possible explanation was that this study is different from some prior studies that recruited children who were victims of childhood maltreatment; children in the current study did not suffer from severe physical abuse, which might contribute to different results. The second possible explanation was regarding different cultural contexts. As corporal punishment is viewed by many in Chinese settings as an effective parenting practice ([@B42]; [@B71]), the effect of corporal punishment on child aggressive behavior was not as strong as suggested in prior studies ([@B24]; [@B37]). The third possible explanation was that as child aggressive behavior and teacher-rated ODD symptoms were reported by teachers in school settings, while family risk factors such as corporal punishment was rated by parents in the home environment, situation-specific factors such as children's different functioning across different settings ([@B1]; [@B70]) might lead to the insignificance of the pathway from family risk factors to child aggressive behaviors or teacher-rated ODD symptoms. Specifically, contradictory to a prior study in Chinese children with ODD ([@B40]), which showed a moderate significant positive correlation (*r* = 0.20) between parental corporal punishment and child aggressive behaviors and a significant predictive pathway from corporal punishment to aggressive behaviors (β = 0.16), the current study found a moderate significant positive correlation (*r* = 0.16) but not such a significant pathway (β = 0.16). The seemingly contradicting findings of the study by [@B40] and the current study might be explained by the low to moderate cross-informant agreement, as the coefficients of the pathways of the prior and current studies were the same but the significance results were different.

It should be noted that the teacher--caregiver cross-informant agreement on child psychopathology including ODD has often been reported low to moderate, which might be due to factors such as different performances of children across settings (i.e., situation-specific functioning of children; [@B1]; [@B70]; [@B46]; [@B25]; [@B38]). The correlation between teacher-rated and parent-rated ODD symptoms in the current study was relatively low as well, comparable to the above-mentioned studies. As results showed, the current model indicated the mechanism of how family risk factors impact on child ODD symptoms and on co-occurring depressive symptoms in the family context rather than in the school context, suggesting the importance of considering informant disagreement across contexts in research on child ODD. Future studies are needed to further investigate how this teacher--parent disagreement might lead to different pathways from family and school risk factors to child ODD symptoms and other psychopathological problems.

Several limitations of the present study should be addressed. First, although the cross-sectional design of this study provided some important information about associations between family and child risk factors and child ODD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and aggressive behaviors in Chinese children with ODD, no causal relationships could be assumed. Therefore, longitudinal research is needed to test the longitudinal consequences of family risk factors on child development and the mediating role of child emotion regulation. Second, child ODD symptoms that were rated by their parents might be specific to the home setting. In contrast, teacher-rated children's ODD symptoms and aggressive behaviors, which were not significantly associated with all the other variables in the comprehensive model, suggesting a potential different mechanism in the school settings. Third, parents reported only the scores of the eight dichotomous items based on the DSM-IVR diagnostic criteria of ODD ([@B6]) but no other more comprehensive procedure was conducted. Thus, the parent-rated ODD symptoms cannot be used for clinical diagnosis, as it represented only the ODD symptoms reported by parents. Finally, the measurement of emotional abuse and corporal punishment was solely based on parents' self-reports. It is possible that these harsh parenting practices are underestimated. Hence, we recommend future research using multi-informant approaches and investigating cross-setting validity, considering the cross-informant agreement specifically.

Despite these limitations, our study had several strengths. First, we included both parental emotional dysregulation and harsh parenting practices as family risk factors and examined the nature of their associations with children's ODD symptoms and co-occurring depressive symptoms and aggressive behaviors, enhancing our understanding of child psychopathology symptoms in a broader family context. Second, child emotional regulation was included in the model and was examined as a transdiagnostic mediator, which may help explain the underlying mechanisms of the association between family factors and internalizing and externalizing psychopathology in children. Third, our focus on children who were diagnosed with ODD has important implications for the prevention and treatment of ODD and co-occurring depressive symptoms. Finally, whereas most previous studies have been conducted in Western countries, this study generalized and extended prior findings in a different cultural context, Mainland China.
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